EXPERT TIP
Creating separate zones
for cooking and preparing
drinks can maximise the
functionality of a space.

DRESSED TO IMPRESS
“With a party fast approaching, we worked closely with the
homeowners to create a modern kitchen with traditional features
and luxury finishes within a set timeframe. The previous kitchen
had 45-degree cabinets at both corners which required floor
patching, as well as a dropped ceiling that was removed in the
middle of renovation. The preceding dated space was beige with
black benchtops and the homeowners wanted a fresh space that
would amaze guests and cater to a large gathering with ease.
Providing functionality with a wow factor for this busy family, the
incredible large island with a Caesarstone White Attica benchtop
was incorporated into the kitchen. Offering storage galore with Blum
fittings, sink drawers and wing-line bench cabinets, this space is a
high-flyer in all areas. The kitchen and bar areas are close by but
zoned by their differing designs with two distinct colours, heights,
benchtops and splashbacks — perfect for the upcoming celebrations.
The custom cornice adds detail to this clean and chic space, a
luxurious culmination of traditional meets modern.”
Designer John Barton for Nobby Kitchens

want more?

SHOP THEIR SHOWROOM

We love the
Caesarstone
White Attica
splashback.
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NOBBY KITCHENS
nobbykitchens.com.au
Address 19 Ryde Road, Pymble NSW
Phone (02) 9498 1377
Address 2/66 Park Avenue, Kotara NSW
Phone (02) 4044 5620
Address Castle Hill Super Centre
16 Victoria Avenue, Castle Hill NSW
Phone (02) 9659 0769

SHOP THE LOOK
Cabinet doors Bronte two-tone
Shaker profile with decorative
capping and skirting
Panels and kickboards Profiled
Dulux White, Dulux Classic Blue
Mouldings Federation capping
with dentil rail and decorative
skirting
Hinges and drawers Blum
Tandembox
Storage solutions Wing-line
bench cabinets, Blum Aventos
lift-ups, sink drawers
Handles Kethy
Benchtops Caesarstone White
Attica and Snow
Splashbacks Caesarstone
White Attica, subway tiles
Oven, cooktop and
rangehood Smeg
Dishwasher Smeg
Sink Nobby square
undermount
Taps Nobby
Bins Blum
Lighting LED under cabinets
Flooring Timber
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